
Tidal.Cloud places on The Globe and Mail's
fifth-annual ranking of Canada's Top Growing
Companies for third year running

Tidal.Cloud is one of Canada's Top Growing

Companies

Tidal.Cloud announces it placed on the

2023 Report on Business ranking of

Canada’s Top Growing Companies

earning its spot with three-year growth of

147%

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,

September 29, 2023 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Tidal.Cloud is

pleased to announce it placed on the

2023 Report on Business ranking of

Canada’s Top Growing Companies.

Canada’s Top Growing Companies ranks Canadian companies on three-year revenue growth.

This achievement reflects

our team's relentless focus

on ensuring our products

drive tangible business

outcomes for our customers

and maximize returns on

their cloud investment.”

David Colebatch, CEO of

Tidal.Cloud

Tidal.Cloud earned its spot with three-year growth of 147%.

"We are thrilled to be named one of Canada's Top Growing

Companies for the third straight year. This achievement

reflects our team's relentless focus on ensuring our

products drive tangible business outcomes for our

customers and maximize returns on their cloud

investment.” said David Colebatch, CEO and Founder of

Tidal.Cloud. “This honour tells us we are delivering the

right solutions for organizations seeking a trusted partner

to make their transformation through the cloud

successful.” 

Canada’s Top Growing Companies is an editorial ranking that was launched in 2019. It aims to

bring the accomplishments of innovative businesses in Canada to the forefront. In order to

qualify for this voluntary program; companies had to complete an in-depth application process

and fulfill requirements. In total, 425 companies earned a spot on this year’s ranking. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://tidalcloud.com
https://linkedin.com/in/david-colebatch


Report on Business Canada's Top Growing

Companies 2023

The full list of 2023 winners along with

editorial coverage is published in the

October issue of Report on Business

magazine. The list is out now and

online here. 

“Canada's Top Growing Companies

acknowledges the drive and ingenuity

displayed by Canadian business," says

Dawn Calleja, Editor of Report on

Business magazine. “This year’s

ranking serves as an inspiration for

future business owners.” 

“This year’s Report on Business magazine’s list of Top Growing Companies shows how innovative

ideas always rise to the top, perhaps even more so in times of uncertainty,” says Andrew

Saunders, CEO of The Globe and Mail. “The Globe and Mail congratulates this year’s winners for

meeting and surpassing those economic challenges.”

About The Globe and Mail 

The Globe and Mail is Canada’s foremost news media company, leading the national discussion

and causing policy change through brave and independent journalism since 1844. With our

award-winning coverage of business, politics and national affairs, The Globe and Mail newspaper

reaches 6.2 million readers every week in our print or digital formats, and Report on Business

magazine reaches 2.7 million readers in print and digital every issue. Our investment in

innovative data science means that as the world continues to change, so does The Globe. The

Globe and Mail is owned by Woodbridge, the investment arm of the Thomson family.

About Tidal.Cloud

Tidal’s mission is to enable rapid transformation from Enterprise IT to the Cloud. The company

achieves this with an application assessment platform, using a business-first approach and a

purpose-built, scalable framework. The platform is designed and built specifically for enterprises

to make high impact changes and informed decisions rapidly in their cloud migrations and

transformation projects.

Using high-performance assessment and collaboration tools, the business priorities of Tidal’s

customers are at the forefront of their cloud migration plans. Its collaborative platform,

Accelerator, simplifies and automates the cloud migration planning process and uses a

transformative cloud migration framework. Global customers can increase business agility and

transcend labor shortages through Tidal’s scalable and automated migration processes, enabling

cloud-native services for a modern business.

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/rob-magazine/top-growing-companies/


Tidal is a Migration & Modernization Software Competency Partner, Qualified Software Partner,

Public Sector Partner, and Services Partner with Amazon Web Services. Tidal is also a Managed

Partner, Co-Sell Ready Partner, and Gold ISV Partner of Microsoft.
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